Shake, Rattle and Roll with Elvis...

What do you know?
Where was Elvis born?

A. Memphis, Tennessee

B. Tupelo, Mississippi

C. Dallas, Texas
Did Elvis have a brother or sister?

A. A brother named Jesse Garon
B. A sister named Marie
C. No brothers or sisters
Elvis was a great reader. What did he like to read as a child?

A. The newspaper
B. Store signs
C. Comic books
What did Elvis get for his eleventh birthday?

A. A racecar

B. A bike

C. A guitar
Where did Elvis go to school in the 7th grade?

A. Milam Junior High
B. Cory Junior High
C. Appling Middle School
Where in Memphis did Elvis attend high school?

A. Germantown High School
B. East High School
C. Humes High School
Who was Elvis’s girlfriend in 1954 when he had his first record?

A. Marie Jones
B. Dixie Locke
C. Priscilla Beaulieu
Who were Elvis’s parents?

A. Gladys and Vernon Presley
B. Minnie Mae and Jesse D. Presley
C. John and Sally Presley
What was Elvis’s home in Memphis called?

A. Oakslea Place
B. Cherry Mansion
C. Graceland
What was Elvis’s first record label?

A. RCA
B. Altavista
C. Sun Record Company
For what song did Elvis receive his first gold record?

A. Love Me Tender
B. Heartbreak Hotel
C. Blue Hawaii
What was the first song Elvis recorded that was professionally released?

A. That's All Right

B. Always On My Mind

C. Love Me Tender
What was Elvis’s first movie?

A. Jailhouse Rock
B. G. I. Blues
C. Love Me Tender
What did Elvis do at Crown Electric Company?

A. Swept the floors
B. Was a security guard
C. Drove a delivery truck
What are the names of Elvis’s airplanes at Graceland?

A. The Blue Thunder and Fast Star
B. The Lisa Marie and Hound Dog II
C. The Rock and Roll and TCB
What is in Elvis Presley’s trophy room?

A. Stuffed animals

B. Football trophies

C. Gold and Platinum records and various awards and memorabilia
What is the name of Elvis’s daughter?

A. Lisa Marie
B. Mary Ann
C. Peggy Sue
In what branch of the military did Elvis serve?

A. The Navy  
B. The Army  
C. The Air Force
How did Elvis help his fellow man?

A. He hired workers for his restaurant.

B. He participated in fund raisers for, and donated money to, many charities and even individual people.

C. He invited strangers to live at his house.
Student Activities

• Make up three trivia questions about Elvis.
• With a partner, compose questions to ask the class.
• Give three possible answers for each question that you make.
• Let each student tell one fact about Elvis.